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On May 3, 2016, the community of Fort McMurray 
was turned upside down when a wildfire swept 
through the region. A mandatory evacuation 
of 88,000 citizens left the people of Fort  
McMurray vulnerable and displaced. The wildfire 
had no boundaries. Women, children, men, and  
pets alike were to leave their homes not knowing  
if they would ever return. As the province and 
country stepped up to support a community  
in need, emergency workers fought a fire that  
lasted for weeks and eventually began planning 
for the re-entry of citizens who knew not what  
they were returning to. 

The Summer months saw families slowly trickling 
into a community depleted of amenities but rich 
in compassion and responsiveness. As debris was 
removed and new walls begun to be raised, staff  
at The Hub worked tirelessly to ensure that the 
families of Fort McMurray were supported 
in reestablishing their lives in the community 
we all call home. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REPORT

Families returning to our community faced  
a multitude of issues, from trauma and unease  
to bed-time routines to separation anxiety and 
aggression. The Staff at The Hub Family Resource 
Centre have been supporting these families with 
excellency and empathy. At the Hub Family  
Resource Centre, we believe that families are  
entitled to the services that best meet their needs 
and that a child’s well-being is dependent upon 
the strength of familial relationships and the overall 
well-being of the family unit. We understand that 
your family’s needs can change, as they did on  
that faithful day in May of 2016, which is why our 
programming is adaptive and our community
 service is responsive, cultivated, & diverse. 
As Executive Director of The Hub I could not  
be prouder of our response to the 2016 wildfire; 
however, my pride runs deeper than that. My pride 
lives in our very vision – Healthy Children, Healthy 
Families, Healthy Communities. This is a vision for 
Wood Buffalo that I believe everyone who calls it 
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home can get behind. A vision that empowers my 
team and I to give our everything to everything we 
do. A vision that, in my mind, boasts excellence and 
excellence is what we at the Hub Family Resource 
Centre strive toward each day.  

This past year we embarked on many great  
initiatives and reached many millstones, none 
more profound than our response to the wildfire, 
however; here are just a few more:
  •  Good Governance While our strategic plan 
      was not set to expire until April 2017, post 
      wildfire the Board and Senior Leadership team
      came together with a leadership coach to 
      design a plan relevant to our circumstances 
      and role(s) as an organization. As Executive 
      Director, I am quite proud that it has been 
      a priority of The Hub to ensure mission-
      program alignment and staff wellness as I feel 
      strongly that effective participation in social 
      programing and recovery must be linked to 
      strategic directions. Our new plan spans from 
      2016 to 2020 and is designed around the theme 
      of: Growing from the good, designing for the 
      better. By the end of this strategic plan The Hub 
      sees itself as a distinguished multi-service 
      organization with the ability to serve the 
      whole child through a system of integrated 
      professional services that elevate our current 
      programs, services, and mandate. 
  •  Fiscal Health The Hub continued to operate 
      with fiscal due diligence this past year, 
      closing out the year with 9-thousand-dollar 
      unrestricted surplus, in addition to an 
      earmarked 55-thousand-dollar designation 
      to offset a renovation of both Hub locations. 
      The Hub saw just over 1.8 million-dollars in 
      revenue from a multitude of sources, including 
      the United Way, Province of Alberta, and 
      various industry partners. A majority of this 
      revenue was utilized to pay 1.4 million-dol-
      lars in wages for an average of 25 employees 
      and 293-thousand-dollars in rent for our two 
      facilities. Post wildfire the Hub was required 
      to dispose of all toys and books at both centers, 
      as such, included in our statement 
      of revenue and expenditures this year  
      is approximately 100-thousand dollars,  
      in and out, to replace our materials. 
  •  Collaboration The Hub’s Executive Director 
      Co-Chaired the Fort McMurray Early Years 

      Coalition and represented the region on the 
      Provincial Parent Link Network. The Executive 
      Director has also actively participated in the 
      Convergence YMM Advisory committee in the 
      past year and Chaired the Social Recovery Task 
      Force (SRT). SRT brings together representa-
      tives from local social profits, non-governmental 
      organizations, relevant government agencies, 
      and the municipality to share operational 
      challenges, bring forward and resolve unmet 
      client needs, and exchange information  
      regarding recovery from the 2016 wildfire. 
      Family Access Services continued its 
      partnership with the Courthouse, with staff 
      attending Domestic Violence and Family Court 
      and supporting families referred via the court 
      and Child Services. The Department of Early 
      Learning and Family Support continues to 
      participate in Rural Community Outreach 
      meetings, the Early Years Coalition, and has 
      become active at Interagency again. Hub 
      programming and services depends on 
      collaborations with other social profits in our 
      region, including but not limited to: Janvier 
      Head Start, Waypoints, Wood Buffalo 
      Housing, the Multicultural Association, and Girls 
      Inc. A notable collaboration this year was with 
      the Canadian Red Cross, the Wood Buffalo 
      Foodbank, and Santa’s Anonymous who worked 
      with The Hub to ensure several Hub families 
      who lost their homes during the 2016 wildfire 
      could celebrate this past holiday season with 
      dignity and ease. 

The 2017-18 year will be an exciting one for The 
Hub, focused on psychosocial support and early 
childhood development. The 2017-18 year will also 
see a complete rebrand of the organization and 
renovations at both physical locations. The Staff  
at the Hub are enthusiastic and anxious to make 
this year great for the families of Wood Buffalo – 
we hope that you will join us as we strive 
to make this year the best yet. 

Warmly, 

Chantal Beaver, BAA MA
Executive Director  



MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
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Hello from Janine Cox.

First thank you, what a rewarding 3 years to  
both change and perseverance for the Hub and 
 for the community! I am happy to have been apart 
of the Hub team and to work alone side each of  
you as we carved our way through the realities  
of the last several years. 

Thank you to each of the board members who  
have been a part of this chapter. Each board  
meeting brought me appreciation of the great work 
and volunteer spirit of each of our board members.
To the entire Hub team, please know the culture  
of this fine centre is created by each of you as  
you walk through the doors of the Hub and that 
this translates directory to each of our families  
as they walk through the doors and are welcomed 
into our Hub community. 



AUDITORS REPORT
& EXPENSES
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KATE BUCZULAK

This September marks 9 wonderful years of  
calling Fort McMurray home. After graduating from 
Lethbridge College in 2008, I moved up here with 
my now husband on the “4-5 year plan” but then 
fell in love with this community. What I love about 
most about living up here is all of the wonderful 
people and community events. There is literally 
something for everybody! I also love that we are 
surrounded by the beautiful Boreal Forest full 
of paths and trails.

BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS
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DERRICK TROTTIER

Have been in fort McMurray since 1997; 20 years.
What I love about Wood Buffalo: Very few people 
are actually from Fort McMurray; although there  
are some (I married one); so I love that Fort  
McMurray is made up of people from all different 
backgrounds; and all are up here for one reason,  
to make a better life for themselves and their  
family. I believe this is helping to create 
a unique cultural identify for Fort McMurray.
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ROBERT FISCHER

Robert Fisher is a Commercial Account Manager 
with the Royal Bank of Canada. He has a continued 
focus on driving growth and development with 
organizations within the community. In 2010 he 
became an Associate Institute of Canadian Bankers 
(AICB). In early 2016 Robert joined the Hub board 
as Treasurer.  He continues to work with business 
owners and organizations to ensure their success 
and continuity of business.

NATALIE MCKAY

I have happily called Fort McMurray home for  
five years, working in communications with the 
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo. What I love 
about Wood Buffalo: This community has provided 
me so many various opportunities which have all 
led to where my life is right now. I started my career 
here, met my husband, bought my first home, 
became a new parent to my son Rhett, and have 
been exposed to many cultures of the world with-
out leaving Wood Buffalo. Having the opportunity 
to be more involved in a community that has given 
me so much is something I think we can all relate 
to, and that’s just one of the many reasons  
I love it here!



ALISON RINAS

I am Alison Rinas. I am a Early Learning Consultant 
with 18 years of experience in the Early Childhood 
and Early Learning professions. I enjoy educating 
and support child care and early learning program 
to strive to attain and reach quality programs  
that support children and families. I am been on 
The Hub Board for the past 5 years and recently  
the past vice Chair of The Hub.  Fort McMurray 
 has been my home for the past 12 years where  
I support the Early Learning sector in numerous  
capacities. We have recently relocated to  
Bonnyville, AB with my family and want to say  
one of the many things  I love and will miss dearly 
about Wood Buffalo are the organizations and  
citizens who are passionate about creating,  
developing, improving programs & services for  
our community. Many of us come from some where 
outside of Wood Buffalo and when you arrive in to 
this community you are welcome with open arms 
as Wood Buffalo doesn’t leave anyone behind.    

MICHELLE JESSOME

Michelle is originally from Cape Breton and has 
been living in Fort McMurray for the last four years. 
She works as a lawyer at Don Scott McMurray Law 
Office where her practice areas primarily include 
civil litigation, family law and wills & estates.  
Michelle loves the people in our region, and  
the great sense of community. Everyone always  
support each other no matter what and she  
is proud to call Fort McMurray home. 

BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS
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NICOLE RAMM

As Secretary of the board of directors for  
The Hub Family Resource Centre, I am passionate  
and dedicated to my role. I am thrilled for the  
opportunity to collaborate with this great team  
for a 3rd year and feel extremely privileged to be 
taking on the role of Chair and working directly 
with Chantal, who is an exceptional leader of our 
community! I moved to Fort McMurray in 2009 
from BC and have focused on a career in real 
estate, which allows me to connect with so many 
residents of YMM. Over the years, seeing the  
community grow, change and stand strong has 
been a great pleasure and I look forward to being 
part of brighter days in Fort McMurray’s future!

SHANNON NOBLE

One of my portfolio’s with FMPSD includes Early 
Learning programming, which has allowed me to 
be involved and interested in HUB activities and 
programming over the years. Wood Buffalo has 
been home to myself, husband and three children 
over the past 30 years.  I have always called Wood 
Buffalo my home and have had the opportunity  
to collaborate with many community partners 
to support our students in FMPSD. I have a huge 
appreciation of the support and collaboration from 
our community partners for our FMPSD students 
with over 30 different partners reached out to 
our school district to support us during Wild  
Fire recovery.

13



HUB TEAM
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CHANTAL BEAVER

My name is Chantal 
Beaver and I am the 
Executive Director  
of The Hub Family 
Resource Centre. The 
Hub has been my home 
away from home since 

November of 2011 when I first accepted the role  
of Executive Director. I have an Undergraduate  
and Graduate degree in Family Studies and am 
genuinely invigorated by working in the field of 
Family Life Education. The work that I do is not 
only fulfilling and challenging, but motivates me  
to work harder for my community. This past year  
I have acted as the Chair for the Fort McMurray 
Early Years Coalition and represented the region on 
the Provincial Parent Link Network. Most rewarding 
for me this past year has been my work with the 
Social Recovery Task Force and Community  
Partnership Table, forums dedicated to the  
recovery of individuals and families in Wood  
Buffalo post-wildfire. 

MICHELLE DUNPHY 

Originally from  
Newfoundland, I have 
been living in Fort  
McMurray for the past  
7 years. I completed the 
Office Administration 
program at Keyano  

College, and have returned to school on a  
part-time basis to work towards a Bookkeeping 
Certificate. I have been an employee of The Hub 
Family Resource Centre since early 2012, starting 
off as a student doing my practicum, to the  
Executive Assistant and now the Operations  
Manager. My role includes but is not limited to;  
payroll, benefits, operations contracts, renovations 
and leading the Hub’s yearly audit. The Operations 
Department and the Hub team have accomplished 
some new and exciting things! We had some new 
renovations which included a fully renovated Hub  
at our Franklin location with new flooring, kitchen 
cabinets and countertops, paint all throughout 
and so much more. I am extremely proud of the 
staff and the work that we do providing such 
an essential service within our community, 
and so grateful to be apart of the Hub team.  

SAMANTHA SIMPSON

Originally from Victoria 
British Columbia, I have 
called Fort McMurray 
home for nearly 15 years. 
I have a Bachelor of  
Science in Psychology 
and Biology from the 

University of Victoria and have been working with 
The Hub Family Resource Centre for four years.  
I began with The Hub as a Family Support Worker 
and have transitioned into the role of Director of 
Programs and Services. From the first time I came 
into the centre, I knew I wanted to be a part of  
this organization. The Hub provides something  
different for each family from a place to learn  
and get support for a healthy pregnancy, to a safe 
place for their children to grow and experience new 
things, to a friendly face to answer their questions 
about parenting, car seats, and child development. 
I am so grateful to be a part of a team that makes 
such a difference for the families of Wood Buffalo.

CORDELLA WELSHMAN

I am originally from 
Newfoundland and  
have been calling Fort 
McMurray home for  
the past 12 years. I have 
been working at The 
Hub Family Resource 

Centre for the past 7 years. My role has transitioned 
since my first day, I am now the Event & Volunteer 
Manager. My role consists of planning and  
coordinating all events that The Hub offers,  
like our largest fundraiser of the year, The June  
Bug Children’s Festival. The Chili Cook-off, The 
Children’s Gala & the Nanny Conference are some 
of the different events we offer throughout the year. 
Also I recruit, retain and reward all of our great  
Volunteers that we have per year including events 
and in centre. I am passionate about what The Hub 
has to offer the families of The Wood Buffalo  
Region and the impact it has in every way. 



MISTY SCHAD
 
Born in Edmonton  
Alberta, I moved to  
Fort McMurray at the 
age of 7 and have  
called this wonderful 
community home for 
17 years. Watching this 

community grow and thrive makes me proud that 
I work at The Hub, and the wonderful impact it has 
on residents in the Regional Municipality of Wood 
Buffalo. I started as a practicum student in April 
2015 that transitioned into my role as Executive  
Assistant. In 2016 my role transitioned into  
Marketing Coordinator and Executive Assistant, 
which allows me to become involved and  
knowledgeable in every department that the  
Hub offers. It also allows me to interact and answer 
Hub Families questions on our Facebook page  
and website and guide them to the right resource 
they are interested in. This organization truly makes 
a difference in our region and I am so grateful  
I can contribute to our incredible team. 

SILVIE MILLER 

I serve as the Family 
Support Coordinator 
at the Timberlea Hub. 
I have worked with the 
Hub for the past year 
and a half and I have 
loved my time here!

I oversee Family Support operations at the  
Timberlea Hub and offer Parent Education  
and Early Childhood Development programs.  
I am passionate about meeting parents, children  
and families where they are at and providing  
individualized support as well as offering quality 
programs and services to families within  
our community.

ADEWUNMI 
ODETUNDUN

I arrived in Fort  
McMurray in 2012. My
job as a family support  
worker began at the 
Hub in April 2015. My 
core responsibilities 

have included but is not limited to running early 
childhood programs, conducting ASQ’S, Car  
seat Inspections and delivering Triple P Parenting  
programs at various intervention levels. I also  
deliver pre-school programs in the Janvier  
community alongside a co-worker once a week.  
I am very passionate about my job and I always 
look forward to connecting with the families here  
at the centre, making sure their needs are met  
in a very welcoming atmosphere. Overall, I am  
constantly seeking the opportunity to share  
strategies that will continually improve parenting 
skills and family functioning amongst our patrons.

JULIE PENNEY

My name is Julie  
Penney and I am a  
Family Support Worker 
at the Downtown Hub.  
I am originally from 
Newfoundland and  
have been living in  

Fort McMurray for the past three years. I have a 
background in Human Services and am currently 
completing my Community Studies degree online. 
Since moving to Fort McMurray I have had a  
passion for promoting healthy lifestyles for  
children and families in the RMWB and strive  
to continue my learning. I love the connections  
I have made with the families and co-workers  
since working at the hub. It makes it easy  
to come into work everyday.
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MELISSA REDDEN

I am the Prenatal & 
Postpartum Support 
Coordinator here at  
The Hub, and love  
getting to work with  
expectant families!  
There are so many 

changes as a new baby enters a family, and it’s 
great to be able to support couples as they prepare 
for the birth of their children, and the early days 
and weeks of new parenthood. Our Bringing Baby 
Home workshop also helps new families by  
teaching couples parenting and relationship  
skills that are vital in the transition to parenthood. 
As well, our postpartum support group is there for 
moms who may be experiencing struggles through 
the first year- it’s a warm and welcoming environ-
ment where moms can get some extra support  
and encouragement, along with a hot cup of tea!

ROSEMARIE CASTRO

Hi, I’m Rosemarie 
Castro. I was a teacher 
with 16 years teaching 
experience in public 
school in the Philip-
pines, moved to Fort 
McMurray as a Live-in 

Caregiver, a mother of two wonderful children and 
now working at The Hub for over two years now 
as a Family Support Worker. My experience as a 
teacher, caregiver and most especially as a mom, 
plus my trainings helped me connect, support  
and build relationships with families with littles 
especially in developing children’s skills to help 
prepare for school. Working at the Hub is fulfilling 
because you don’t only get to work, support and 
help people of different diversity, but help me  
grow and learn as well upon connecting with them.

AMBER SCHMIDT
  
Originally from BC,  
I moved to Fort  
McMurray seven years 
ago with my dad, and 
my twin sister, and I am 
proud to now call this 
community my home.  

I recently graduated from the University of Calgary 
with my Bachelors of Social Work and am  
currently working toward becoming a fully  
registered social worker. As a Family Support  
Worker, I am inspired by the belief that all  
families can be resilient and healthy if given the 
right supports and opportunities. I really enjoy 
building relationships with the families and  
watching them develop their skills and confidence 
in all aspects of life. I believe that having positive 
and genuine relationships can motivate positive 
change in people’s lives and that is something  
that motivates the work that I do every day.

SHELBY MARSHALL 

Over the last 3 years  
I have gratefully  
assumed the role of a 
Family Support Worker, 
and have just recently 
transitioned into the 
Parent Coach for The 

Hub Family Resource Centre. I have always enjoyed 
working with children, but was drawn to work with 
families, supporting them through the changes and  
transitions in life. Over the 3 years in Family  
Support, I learned how important it is for families  
to have quality support, that children contain a  
LOT of personality in such a small body, and that 
homemade playdough and sparkle jars are a  
crafted art. Now working as the Parent Coach,  
my focus has shifted to supporting parents and  
caregivers in the RMWB with programming such  
as Triple P, resources, and referrals. Outside of  
the Hub you can find me cooking, traveling,  
and practicing/teaching yoga.
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JENNY GRAHAM 

My name is Jenny 
Graham, I am originally 
from Penticton British 
Colombia and have 
called Fort McMurray 
home for the past 16 
years. I am currently  

the Family Access Services Coordinator with the 
Hub Family Resource Centre. I was initially a Social 
Work practicum student in the department back  
in May 2014 and thereafter accepted a position as  
a facilitator for Supervised Visitation and Exchange. 
During my roll as a facilitator, I obtained training  
to assist families in a high conflict co-parenting 
relationship called New Ways for Families. Our  
department currently offers this two-evening 
course once per quarter and has generated  
several success stories. As of November 2016,  
I transitioned into the roll of Coordinator and  
presently assist families that require a neutral  
third party and decreased stressful environment  
for Caregivers that necessitate Supervised 
Visitation and the Safe Exchange of children  
to which co-parents require assistance to avoid 
conflict. The Family Access Services Department 
currently consists of two Coordinators and  
seven part-time/casual Family Access Services  
Facilitators and will continually grow as 
the demand for the services persist.

ASHTON GRANT

My name is Ashton 
and I work with Family 
Access Services at the 
Hub.  I facilitate safe 
exchanges and safe  
visitation for families 
experiencing conflict.  

The Family Access team and I foster a safe  
environment for children to spend time with  
their parents or guardians and ensures that each 
participant feels safe throughout the process.  
I love having the opportunity to provide this  
service to the community, as it benefits  
many families.
 

ALANA HANSEN

I received my education 
in Social Work a 
number of years ago, 
and am now a RSW.  
I first started working  
at The Hub as a Safe 
Visitation/Exchange 

Facilitator earlier this year. When an opportunity 
arose to become a full time Family Support Worker 
I was very excited to come into this new role. I think 
Fort McMurray is a great place to live, and that The 
Hub makes it even better for families in our region 
with all the resources and supports that we offer.  
I am looking forward to continue my work at  
The Hub as a Family Support Worker.”

TAMARA WILM

I am Tamara Wilm,  
I’m originally from 
Saskatchewan but 
have lived in numerous 
communities such as 
Edmonton, Taiwan and 
Airdrie. I relocated to 

Fort McMurray to take the Social Work Diploma 
Program at Keyano College.  I loved Fort McMurray 
so much that I have now resided here for 5 years.  
I’m currently the new Community Visitation  
Coordinator in the Family Access Service Program 
at The Hub Family Resource Centre. The Communi-
ty Visitation Program is a new program that will be 
launch very soon. The program has been created  
to help families and children have a natural, safe  
relationship within the community. Prior to this 
I was a Family Support Worker within The Hub at 
both locations building relationships with families 
and providing programming to my little friends.  
I love working with The Hub Family Resource  
Centre and enjoy meeting all the new little  
friends and families. 
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IFRA AHMED

My name is Ifra Ahmed, 
and have been working 
with the Family Access 
Services  Program since 
May, 2013. My duties are 
facilitating Safe Visita-
tion/Exchanges, as well 

as Community Visitation and co-facilitating New 
Ways for Families. I love my job because it enriches 
family life by providing access for children and  
family when they are disconnected from each other.

HILARYANN  
MCCORRISTON 

Hilaryann has a  
background In Social 
Work. Experience with 
Restorative Justice and 
Youth. Enjoys being out-
doors and participating 

in community events in the Wood Buffalo region. 
Has been with The Hub since late Spring 2017.

SAVANNAH SIMPSON 

Savannah is a  
Family Support  
Worker in Timberlea 
responsible for the  
support of children  
and families who visit 
the uptown location.  

Savannah has a Bachelor of Science in Psychology.
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Judy Genge
Cindy Julaton
Teresita Corsino  
Ifra Ahmed
TJ Carabeo
Teila Rowsell
Rojy Andrews
Angela Thomson

TO THE RIGHT

TOP Chantal Beaver, Executive Director

BOTTOM Julie Penney, Misty Schad,  
Samantha Simpson & Silvie Miller

PAST EMPLOYEES

Rebecca Krampl
Tara Gavin
Emily Laprise
Sasha MacNeil
Kathleen Cheethman
Amy Parsons
Pamela Cardinal
Devin Beaton
Ally Kearse
Tyler McKay
Vera Scott
Lesley Ross
Kelly Grant
Erin Chaffey
Gwendolyn Griffin
Amber Lapierre
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BRINGING BABY HOME

“This workshop has helped us out tremendously,  
as a lot of conflicts have been while we have had 
the stresses of kids. This course is great for any 
couple pre & post children!” 

“It helped  put the pieces together and made me 
look at the importance of our togetherness and  
its effect on our children.” 

“All the hands on demonstrations were wonderful 
and really helped visualize the steps to taking  
care of baby.”

“Everything was helpful! There are a lot of  
unknowns and things people (or at least I)  
wouldn’t have thought to ask. Very informative!

THE CENTRE

Parent/Caregiver: Jolene Nason
Children: Kaylum, 2.5, and Brodhi, 5 months

We moved to Fort McMurray when I was pregnant 
and not knowing anyone. Once our oldest was born 
I began bringing him to the Hub and I met other 
mothers and made several friends. Our oldest was 
also born in October, so having a place to bring  
him for free and being able to socialize in the winter 
was perfect. Now we still come here and it’s great 
to get away from the house and socialize with other 
children. Having a safe, clean place with amazing 
staff to come and hang out is so great. Thank you!

“This workshop has helped us out tremendously,  
as a lot of conflicts have been while we have had the 
stresses of kids. This course is great for any couple 
pre & post children!” 

Parent/Caregiver: Robyn Chisholm
Children: Gerald, 2, and Valerie, 5 months

The Hub has had an incredibly positive  
impact on my family. The Hub provides a safe,  
fun environment for my children to develop  
fundamental social skills. It also provides me with 
social/educational resources on how to deal with 
often challenging parental concerns. The Hub  
is a tremendous community resource that fosters 
community relationships and support. We are avid 
users of the Hub and feel privileged to have such 
an incredible place available to us. 
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Parent/Caregiver: Katarina Semaneikova
Children: Mikolas, 7, Mikayla, and Noori

The Hub and the staff in the Hub, both locations, 
have always provided a fun, safe, developmentally 
appropriate environment for both structured and 
free play. It is a great place for my children to learn 
to share, pretend play and the way it is set up it  
encourages imagination and social interaction.  
The Hub has been our home away from home  
for almost 5 years now. I personally (as a volunteer 
for baby café/breastfeeding groups) am very  
grateful and appreciative for the Hub for providing 
a free space every week for moms and babies to 
meet. The Hub’s support is greatly contributing  
to the sustainability of this group, so thank you!

Parent/Caregiver: Rose Brown
Children: Ana, 3, and Skye, 1

The Hub has given my children a chance to get  
out and have fun with other children that they 
wouldn’t have had otherwise, and mom the chance 
for sanity with other grownups! I am so thankful  
that I stumbled in on this gem when I first moved 
here to Fort McMurray. Thank you to all of the  
staff for being so awesome!

Parent/Caregiver: Norma Ticas
Children: Leila and Malcolm

The Hub has been a great option for winter.  
My kids love to go and play there. It’s a great 
place to meet people. 

Parent/Caregiver: Crystal
Children: Hailey, 16 months

The Hub has been a great place for me and my 
daughter. We moved to Fort McMurray last year 
and started coming here when my daughter was 
an infant. Not knowing anyone here at the time, the 
Hub gave me the opportunity to meet some great 
people. My daughter loves it here and it gives her 
the opportunity to play with little boys and girls. 

Parent/Caregiver: Sandra Gomez
Children: Anthony, 3, and Sophia, 2

The Hub has been a great place to meet other 
moms and children of the same age of my children. 
I also love the idea of renting the place for my kid’s 
birthday and the affordability the Hub offers to do 
this. I have no complaints; my kids love it here. 

Parent/Caregiver: N/A
Children: Female, 2

The Hub is a great place for me and my daughter 
to connect with people, other kids, have a safe 
place to play. It has great programs for kids of the 
same age group. I am so grateful for the Hub. The 
seasonal programs and holiday activities are great 
for kids and parents to enjoy during cold winters. 
Thank you to the great team working at the Hub 
that always make us feel welcome here!
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Parent/Caregiver: Judy
Children: Cambria

This has been our 3rd day here today. Cambria is 
becoming more social over the days which is great. 
We enjoyed the programs offered on Monday and 
Tuesday, especially the art! Great appreciate the 
Hub and its staff. Look forward to more visits when 
I come to Fort McMurray to babysit monthly.Thanks!

Parent/Caregiver: Ana Everson
Children: Whitney 

There is a lot to say about how the Hub impacted 
me and my family. As soon as we came here, we  
felt like the Hub was our home away from home. 
The workers are amazing, always happy and are 
always smiling. The values I would like to bring  
forward about the Hub are the following:  
Respectful, communication, comprehension,  
good attitudes, family relationship, flexible,  
love and attention towards kids. 

Parent/Caregiver: N/A
Children: 2.5 and 4 months

The Hub gives us a place to go, meet friends,  
and make new ones in a friendly and stimulating 
environment. It allows my kids to socialize and 
develop their skills. The programs offered are 
thoughtfully designed to teach the kids valuable 
skills while they are having fun. 

Parent/Caregiver: Gillian Waterman
Children: Smith, 2.5, and Anna, 5 months

A great space for both children to interact with 
others learning to share and play well with other 
children at different ages. So much to do and great 
opportunity to develop social skills from regularly 
coming to the Hub. Smith has learned to play  
on his own without constant adult interaction.

Parent/Caregiver: Chen
Children: Jersey, 2

It has been a good help mostly during the winter 
months and rainy days. It helps children develop 
cooperation, sharing and playing with other kids. 
Their toys and stuff are always up to date. 

Parent/Caregiver: Radhen Halden 
Children: Hailey, 3

The Hub is a wonderful organization for my babies 
and kids. I have seen so many parents and babies 
come here every day and enjoy it. I would to come 
here sometimes and noticed my daughter enjoyed 
it a lot. She learns how to share toys and play 
friendly. That’s important when she will eventually 
go to school. We love to visit the Hub every day, 
we are thankful for the Hub!



FUNDERS, SPONSORS 
& DONORS
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Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

Spruce Grove Leg Up Foundation

Megan Salamone-Matchem

United Way Fort McMurray

Arts Council Wood Buffalo

Suncor Energy Foundation

Wood Buffalo Food Bank

Government of Alberta

MacDonald Island Park

One Rule Construction

Starbucks Stonecreek

Harley Owners Group

Don Scott Law Office

U.A Local Union 488

Jennifer M Lewis

Deanne Sartison

Nicole Leveque

Carol Lyallscott

ConocoPhillips

Lee F Webber

Ted Menzies

Fuse Social

Red Cross

Syncrude

Kaz Kids

Suncor 

Servus 

Nexen

Diono

Shaw

LIAM

RBC



VOLUNTEERS
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Katarina Semancikova
Alanna Bottrell
Kanak Kumar
Jamie Manship
Sylvie Thomson
Rowena Suen
Nicole Sanchez
JacQuelyn Salangad
Emily Macale
Jane Avenilla
Gwynn Fae Avenilla
Ernalyn Gulingan
JasminSantos
April Rose Navo
Reynalyn Garcia
Erlinda Reside
Elsa Decejo
Sheenalei Ganancial
Maylene Ubungen
Ella Dela Cruz
Simonette Agarin
Teila Rowsell
Isabel Pajao
Joey Sacrey
Leonor E Rafael
May Eugenio
Maria Victoria Granil
Rachelle Opena
Katherine Arellano Huaman
Sara Vayageur
Jasleen Saini
Irene Ekpa
Taylor Hunter
Jenelyn Alejandro
Jocelyn Mesa

Daniel Arbeau
Brittney McHale
Juvy Kinney
Joanne Bennett
Darian Stanley
Lyndi Marie Praudfoot
Bola Oke
Aashima Sharma
Lorna Ash
Olga Mayer
Yamuna
Manvir Kaur
Fatima Zaid
Rodney Welshman
Mike Beaver 
Leon Dunphy
Clark Redden
Robyn Welshman
Cassie Welshman 
Wes Miller 
Travis Harvey
Chris Beaton 
Janine Cox
Alison Rinas
Aidrus Ahmed
Robert Fisher
Kate Buczulak
Natalie McKay
Derrick Trottier
Shannon Noble
Michelle Jessome
Jack Beaver
Jason Beck
Xiaaoxia Guo



LOCATIONS

Downtown
10020(B) Franklin Avenue
Fort McMurray AB
T9H 2K6
(780) 791-7110

Timberlea
#6-118 Millennium Drive
Fort McMurray AB
T9K 2S8
(780) 743-9225

HOURS OF OPERATION

Downtown
10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Timberlea
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

CONTACT US

Online
Website thehubfrc.ca
Facebook @thehubfrc
Email inquiries@thehubfrc.ca

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS


